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S O M E L 2 - ERROR ESTIMATES FOR SEMI-VARIATIONAL 
METHOD APPLIED TO PARABOLIC EQUATIONS 
IVAN HLAVACEK 
(Received October 19, 1973) 
The semi-variational method for parabolic equations [1] presents a sequence 
of approximations to the solution with an increasing accuracy measured in the time-
increment. The first semi-variational approximation coincides with the Crank-
-Nicolson Galerkin procedure [2], [3], which is second order correct in time. 
In a recent article [3], Dupont proved some estimates of the L2-norms of the 
errors for the Crank-Nicolson Galerkin method applied to linear equations involving 
a non-selfadjoint time-independent operator of the second order. The purpose of this 
paper is to present similar estimate for the second semi-variational approximation. 
The approach of [3] has to be slightly generalized to prove that the second approxima­
tion is fourth order correct in time even in case of non-selfadjoint operators. 
The L2-estimates differ from those of [ l ] , [2] not only by higher accuracy in space 
and by an explicit dependence on the given data but also by different regularity 
hypotheses on the solution of the parabolic problem. 
1. NOTATION, PARABOLIC REGULARITY 
Let Q be a bounded domain in the n-dimensional Euclidean space Rn with a smooth 
boundary FeC00. 
HS(Q), with s non-negative integer, will denote the Sobolev space of all functions 
in L2(Q), whose distribution derivatives up to the order 5 are also in L2(Q). The norm 
in HS(Q) will be defined through 
H2 - Z M 2 > 
Msgs 
where a is the multi-index, 
Da = — , a = a t + a 2 + . . . a n , 
dx\l dxa2
2 . . . dx*n" 
and the index 5 = 0 is omitted. 
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The scalar product in L2(Q) is denoted by 
(u, v) = uv dx 
JQ 
and the norm 
HI = («, « ) 1 / 2 . 
H™1 denotes the space of linear continuous functional on Hl(Q), i.e., H"1 = 
= (H1)', with the norm 
(1.1) I / I . . - sup I^ i> l , 
t;eH* \\V\\i 
IMI-+0 » » 
where </, v> is the extension of (/, v): 
(1.2) <f,v>=(f,v) if jeL2(f3). 
We use also the following notations 
(i-3) H L W = [ IKOII*d'> 
||W||L«W = e s s SUP WO IX 
o ^ t ^ T 
for any function u(t), mapping the interval <0, T> into a normed space X. 
We shall consider the parabolic equation 
(1.4) — + Au = / on Q x (0, T> , F < co , 
dt 
with the initial condition 
u(',0) = cp on £2 
and the Neumann's boundary condition 
(1.5) au — vj = 0 on F x (0, T> , 
O"xf 
where A is the uniformly elliptic operator 
/-. r\ J d / du\ . du 
(1.6) Au = - — fly —• + by — + a0u 
OX; \ GXy/ OXy 
and Vj are the components of the unit outward normal to F. The repeated index 
implies summation over the range 1, 2, . . . , n. The coefficients au(x) form a rc x n 
symmetric positive definite matrix for each x = (xl9 x2, ..., xn) eQ. All coefficients 
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aij9 bj, a0 belong to C°°(.G), (i.e., they can be extended to be infinitely differentiable 
on Kn), being independent of t. The right-hand side of (1.4) f is a mapping of <0, T> 
into H"1, which is continuous at t = 0. The function (p belongs to L2(Q). 
We introduce the following bilinear form on H1 
(1.7) [u9V]A = (aiJJL, ^ j + fbjJL + a0u,v\. 
Note that the form (1.7) is continuous but not symmetric unless the coefficients bj 
vanish identically. 
Let J( be a finite — dimensional subspace of H1(Q), spanned by elements 
vl9 v2, ..., vN. 
The first semi-variational approximation u(1)(x, t) (cf. [ l ] ) is called Crank-Nicol-
son-Galerkin approximation [2], being determined by the equations 
(1.8) - (Um+1 - Um, V) + \ [Um+1 + Um, V]A = i < f m + 1 + f m , V> , VeJt, 
T 2 2 
m = 0, 1,2, ..., M - 1 ; UseJf, s = 0; 
where 
M = T / T , US = u
(1)(-, ST) , fs=f(sr) 
and 
(1.9) (U0 - <p, V) = 0 , K e ^ T . 
In the subintervals (mi , 777T + T>, u(1)(x, t) is defined as the linear interpolate 
of Um,Um+1. 
The second semi-variational approximation u(2)(x, t) [ l ] is determined by the 
system of equations (1.9) and 
(1.10); - ( U m + 1 - Um, V) + i[Um + 4U m + 1 / 2 + Um+1, V]A = 
T 
= KL, + 4/m + 1 / 2 + / m + 1 , V>, 
4(Um - 2Um + 1 / 2 + Um+1, V) + [Um + 1 - Um, V]A = < / m + 1 - /m, V> , 
Ve.Jf, m = 0, 1,2, . . . , M - 1; [ / S G J , S ^ 0 ; 
US = « <
2 ) ( % S T ) . 
In the subintervals <777T, mx + T> u(2)(x, i) is defined as the quadratic interpolate 
of Um, Um + 1 / 2 , Um + 1 . The system (1.8) for Um+1 and (1.10) for Um+1/2, Um + 1 , 
respectively, possesses a unique solution for sufficiently small r and any m = 0,1,... 
. . . , M - 1. 
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т 
In order to prove this assertion let us note first, that there exist positive constants 
A, a such that 
(MO 
In fact, 
[v, v]A + X\\v\\
2 ^ a\\v\\l, veHl(Q). 
ôv дv 
aijт~ >— - ) ž c0\v\t, 
ÕXj ÕX; 
where 
íbj jL + a0v, v\ ̂  C H i NI + c2||»ll
2 = cAv\l + (Ci £ + c^j M 
Mí = i 
дX: 
Consequently, we may write 
[v, V]A + 4v\\
2 ̂  (c0 - c l8) |»|? + U-c2-cl i ) UHl 
and choosing e, A such that 
c0 - C l C £ c0/2 , X - C2 - Ct 1 ^ c0/2 , 
4e 
we obtain (1.11) with c0/2 == a. 
The system (1.8) for Um+1 can be rewritten as follows 
(1.8') [um+1,v]л + -(um+í,v)= Ym, 
where Ym is a known vector. The solution of the corresponding homogeneous system 
satisfies 
(1.12) [Um+t,Um+1]A + - | |U m + 1 | |
2 = 0 
From (1.11) and (1.12) it follows that the matrix of (1.8') is regular, if 2/r ^ L 




-(um+1,v) + [w,v]A = Tm 
~(-3W+ | U m + 1 , V) + [U m + „ V]A = Z m , 
T 
where Pm and Zm are known vectors and 
" = "6Um+ 1 + f U m + 1 / 2 • 
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Let us consider the solution W, Um+l of the corresponding homogeneous system and 
insert V = \2Winto (1.10')! and V = Ura+1 into (1.10')2 to obtain 
(L13) T-1(Um+1, 12^) + 12[1V, Wl^ = 0, 
(1.14) 4 T ^ ( ^ + 1 , -
3 ^ + ! U m + 1 ) + [Um+1,Um+1L = 0 -
The sum of (1.13) and (1.14) yields 
(Lis) 6r~l\um+lf + [Ura+1, Um+1]A + \2[W, W]A = 0. 
Inserting V= Um+1 into (1.10'),, we obtain 
(1.16) ||Ura+1|p = -X{W, Um+l]A ^ CsjWl \\Um+tf . 
Inserting V= Winto (1.10')2, we obtain 
nr-i\\Wf = 6x~\Um+l,W) + [Um+t,W]A. 
Hence it follows, by virtue of (1A6), that 
m\\wf g 6A||Ura+1|| \\w\\ + XxCt\\Um+t\\t \\w\\t < 
g 6X&\\Wf + 6A/(4e) ||Um+1f + XzCt\\Um+t\\t \\W\\t ^ 
= 6Xe\\Wf + T(ACIT + iCtXrjE)(\\Um+lft + \\Wft). 
If we put e = a/A, then 
(1-17) m\\Wf «S 6a\\Wf + Ctr(
l X + \Xl\\Um+t\\ + \\Wft). 
\2 4 ay 
For 6/T ^ X, from (1.11) and (1.17) it follows that 
(1.18) [Um+1, Um+l]A + 6T-
1||Um+1||
2 + 12([W, W]A + A||W||
2) - 12A||W||2 ^ 
= U - *cJ\x+\?$\ ||Um+1||
2 + (fa - Td AA + ^ ^ | | W | |
2 . 
2̂ 4 a / / \ \2 4 a 
Consequently, for 
r < min JaC^ l (- X + - - \ , 6jx\ 
(1.15 and (1.18) imply Um+1 = W = 0. Hence the matrix of (1.10) is regular, Q.E.D. 
We shall assume that the space Jt belongs to a family {J£h} (0 < h ^ 1) of sub-
spaces of H~[Q), which satisfy the following approximation assumptions: 
There is a constant C0 and an integer r ^ 1, both independent of h, such that for 
1 S s ^ 2r and v e Hs(&) 




A parabolic regularity result will be formulated in terms of the following norms 
(1.19) Hw = E 
1 = 0 
õtj 
s + l 
+X 
L°°(H2s~2j) J~° 
<щ , J Ž í O , 
L2(H2s + 1 ~ 2 j ) 




s > 0 . (1.12) | |U||CS = | | U ( - , 0 ) | | 2 S + 
Gs will denote the completion of the set 
jii e C°°(£ + <0, T » | atj — Vj = 0 on F x <0, T> j 
with respect to the norm || • ||GS. 
Moreover, we introduce the set 
Ds = {[<p,f] | 3 u e G s such that u(-,0) = cp on Q and dujdt + Au = fonQ x (0,T)}. 
Thus Ds is the set of data which give solutions in Gs. 
Lemma 1. (Parabolic regularity). 
For 5 ^ 0 , there is a constant C(s) such that 
\\u\\w, ^ C(s)\\u\\G., ueG°. 
The p r o o f is given in [3]. It uses the usual energy estimate, GronwalPs lemma and 
elliptic regularity. 
2. ERROR ESTIMATES 
For completeness, we present here the error estimate also for the first approxima-
tions, which was proved by Dupont [3]. 
Theorem 1. (Dupont). Let Um be the values of the Crank-Nicolson Galerkin 
approximation (1.8). (1.9), um the solution Of(1.4), (L5) at t = mx. Let s = max (2, r) 
and the pair [<p,f] e Ds. 
Then such positive constants T0, Cjs C2 exist that for 0 < x :g T0 
(2.1) max \\Um - um\\ ^ CWjulv, + T 2 | | « | | ^ } ^ 
O^m^M 
gc2(h
2 ' + T2){l«p||2.+ l/||^-,}. 
The main result of the present paper is the following. 
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Theorem 2. Let Um be the values of the second semi-variational approximation 
(1.9), (1.10), um the solution Of(l.4), (1.5) at t = mx. Let s = max (5, r) and the pair 
[cp,f]eDs. 
Then such positive constants T 1 ? C3, C4 exist that for 0 < T _ r{ 
(3.2) max ||Um - um\\ g C3{h
2r||"||^ + * * H W = 
O^m^M 
^ C 4 ( h
2 ' + T 4 ){H| 2 s + l/ IU-.}. 
Proof . First we shall define a projection of the solution u of (1.4), (1.5) into the 
subspace Jth. For each t e <0, T} let W(% t) e M^ be determined by 
(2.3) [w - W, V\A + A(u - W, V) = 0 , Ve . # h , 
where 2 is a sufficiently large constant such that (1.11) holds. 
We shall need the following 
Lemma 2. There is a constant C, independent of h and u, such that for each 
t e <0, T> and for 2 _ s _ 2r, r _ 2, u e HS(Q) 
(2.4) | | W - n| | + h~l\\W~ ul-j _ Chs\\u\\5. 
The proof of Lemma 2 can be found e.g. in [4]. The immediate consequence 
of this Lemma is 
Lemma 3. There is a constant C such that if u e Gr, r _ 2 and n = W — u, then 




Proof . From Lemma 1 we conclude that u e Wr. Applying Lemma 2 to n and 
dn/dt, we obtain 
(2.6) \\«\\_Ch2'\\u\\2r, 
I N SCh2r\\dU-
II 3t || _! || dt 
and from there (2.5) follows. 
Denote 
(2.7) 8am = f j w + 1 - rrm , trm = £(rjm + 4crm + 1 / 2 + fjm+1) , 
Avm = ^m ~ 2 f j m + 1 / 2 + fTm+1 = - 3 f j m + |(fjm + Gm+l), 
$m = Um - Wm, nm= Wm - um, zm = Um - um. 
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We can see that the solution u of (1.4), (1.5) satisfies the equation 
(2.8) (— , v j 4- [u, v]A = </, v> . 0 ^ t g T, v e H
!(&) . 







Then u and dujdt equal almost everywhere to a continuous mapping of the interval 
<0, T> into H2 and L2, respectively (see e.g. [5], p. 5) Accepting this continuity, we 
come to (2.8) even for t = 0 by the limit procedure. 







~(ôum,v) + \u*,v\A = </*,!?> + (gm,v), VЄH
1 , 
X 
1 c fдu 
Qm = ~àUm~ — 
т \дt 
m = 0, 1, . . . , M - 1 , 
- (Aum, v) + Џum, v]л = <<5/m, v> + (Cm, v), vєH
1 , 
Çm = -Aum - Ь (j-) 
Subtracting (2.9) and (2.11) from the corresponding equations (1.10), we derive 
1 
(2.13) (<5zm, V) + [ z m \ V ] , = -(em,V), VeJth, 
(2.14) - (Azm, V) + [ózm, V]Á = -(C m , V), Ve Jčb 
T 
Inserting zm = Dm + rjm, V = # w and V = <5#m, respectively, we obtain 
(2.15) i (<59m, 9*) + [9m\ 9 m ] ^ = — (&,„, 9*) - [-.*, 9*],, - (em, 9 m ) . 
(2.16) - (Л9m, r59m) + [<59m, ðЭm]A = -
 4 (/l^, <59ш) - [ ő ^ , < 5 9 m ] д - (Cm, <59ш) 
т т 
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If we multiply (2.15) by 12 and add to (2A6), we may write, using also (2.3) 
6 
T 
(2.17) ; ( | 9 m + 1 | |
2 - | | 9 J 2 ) + [s9m,S9m]A + n[K, K]A = 
= - -(&,„, K) + m(n:, 9^) - n(em, s*) -
T 
- - (.df-.,, <5,9m) + X(br,m, S9m) - (Cm, 59m). 
X 
With the use of both (2.4) and the extension of the scalar product in L2, according 
to (V2), we obtain 
(2.18) - ( | 9 m + , |
2 - | | 9 J 2 ) + a\b9m\\ + 12o# m | |
2 - l\\S9mf - m\\9mf g 
S ClE(\59mW + ||9m
A||l) + C2lAm, 
where e is an arbitrary small positive constant and 
(2-19) фm = 
x 
- Sr,m + \\K | | i , + \\Qm||i, - (Cm, <59m). 
Let us derive an estimate for [|3* ||. To this end, insert V = #* and zm = #m + ̂  
in (2.14): 





- - (AПm, 9,:) - [ðПm, Э:]л - (С, 9 m). 
Using moreover (2.3), we arrive at 
Il>m, K]A\ = A|(^m, 9m)| ^ A| |^. 
Consequently, (2.20) yields 
KҺ-
12|9m | |
2 S 6(\\9m\ + \9m+l\\) \\K\\ + T C j á S j . fl^fl, + 
+ 4 | |^m | |_ , 13*11, + Ar|^m | |_, | | s ; | . + ||TCM|| | 3 * | | g 
á 6£ |9J |




+ 449:12 + 4C\Anm\\ií + IzepZ \\l +
 c ^ N J Í , + 
+ £ | | 9 m | |
2 + C||TCm | |
2. 
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àПm + K + 
For sufficiently small e we have the estimate 
(2.21) [|9m | |
2 ^ c | | j 5 m |
2 + | | 3 m + 1 | |
2 + flzl-gii. + 
+ C^x + e + xs)p*\\l + iCtT\\5$m\\
2 . 
Let us use (2.21) in (2.18) to obtain 
(2.22) - ( | | 3 m + 1 | |
2 - W | 2 ) + ««*U? + 12«| |^ | | 2 £ 
T 
^ C J £ ( | ( 5 9 m | |
2 + | | 9 m | |
2 ) + C2lAm + 
+ C3{||Sm||
2 + | |9m + 1 | |




If e, and T are sufficiently small, we have the inequality 
(2.23) i (|9m+1 | |
2 - ||9m||
2) + IIS.I- <L C{pm\\
2 + ||9m+1 | |
2 + ||TCm||
2 + U , 
T 
where the term ||#m||
2 was added on both sides. 
Lemma 4. (Discrete analogue of Gronwall's inequality). 
Let 
(2.24) ~ ( | k + 1 | |
2 - Kll2) + am S C{\\vm\\
2 + ||vm+1||
2 + Am) 
x 
hold for 
m = 0, 1, . . . , M - 1 , x = T\M , 0 < T < oo , am = 0 . 
Then positive constants x0 and C exist such that for 0 < x ^ x0 and) = 1, 2, ..., M 
(2.25) 
i - i 
\vj\\2 +Y,xamSC(\v0f + ^xAm). 
Proof . From (2.24) it follows that 
(2.26) (1 - CT) | | tm + 1 | |
2 - (1 + CT) |t>m||
2 + Tam ^ CTAm . 
Let us define 
*M« 
1 - CT 
1 + CT 
If T is sufficiently small, then 
(2.27) 0 < g0 < g{xf = 9l < oo 
holds for any 0 g m < T/r. 
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Multiplying (2.26) by (l + Cr)_1 gf(x)m and using (2.27), we obtain 
(2.28) g(T)m + 1 \\vm+1\\
2 - g(T)m \\vm\\
2 + Tyam ^ ClxAm , 
where y and C1 are some positive constants, independent of m and i. Let us sum 
up (2.28) from m = 0 to m = j — 1 to obtain 
9(*Y hV ~ N | 2 + y*i am _S cJY,
 Am • 
m = 0 m = 0 
Using again (2.27), we arrive at (2.25). 
Applying Lemma 4 to 
we derive 
(2.29) 
*>« = 9 д а , am = Џm\\
2 , Am = | | т { J |
2 + фm , 
NI 2 +"_>WI2 á C{||90||
2 + iVlKli 2 + </v>} 
m = 0 m = 0 
for j = 1, 2, ..., M. The last term of (2.29) may be bounded as follows 
(2.30) - £ T(Cm, 5Bm) = -TZ (SCm-u Bm) - (-£,_.. ,9,) + (TC0, 90) = 
m = 0 m = 1 
= iKoii I N I + iK-xii IN I + t ' i ; ii.5c_.ii usm|| ^ 
m = l 
_̂  i |30 | |
2 + ilKoll2 + e|^||2 + C1||tCJ_1||
2 + 
+ i<4942 + CiPzm.t\\
2). 
m = l 
Inserting (2.30) and (2.19) into (2.29), we obtain 
| |^ | | 2 (1 - Ce) + I > | | 3 m | |
2 (1 - Cs) = C(||30 | |
2 + fij), 
where 
J - 2 
/зJ- = IKo||
2 + IK- 1 | |
2 + I ф c | | 2 + 
+ E V I K I I 2 + 
m = 0 \ 
+ 
T 
ð>h 4- l l w
л l l 2 
Choosing 8 small enough, we shall have 
(2.31) \\Bj\\ g C(||_o« + PV) 
for a n y j = 0, 1, ..., M. 
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By virtue of (2.7) 
| |zw | | = \\9m\\ + ll^fl , | |S 0 | | = flzoll + flnoll . 
Consequently, (2.31) yields 
(2-32) . | |zJ<C( | |z 0 | | + H | L „ a 2 ) + / ^
2 ) . 
From (1.9) it follows 
| M = \\<P - x\\ > Z e J h . 
Since cp e H2s, s ^ r, there exist a constant C and Xo G ^ h s u c n t n a t 
| |<p-Xo| | ;gCh 2 ' | | (/>| | 2 | . = Ch
2r\\u\\wr. 
Hence we obtain 
(2.33) | |z 0 | | < C h
2 r | | M | | ^ . 
Next let us estimate the terms of fiM. We can check easily that 
L Г Pfa) н<
4>(sm) ds,„ + Г P2{sm) н<




4„/Я/4 i /Oг4 , sm = t - mт , m = 0, 1, ..., M — 1 , 
P.(s) = s - l - ł + l.Y P^P^Г-S). 
Consequently 
/•т/2 | Ł , s J . ' | ^ i | | І ^ 4 ) H d ^ + IPJ | |u ( 4 ) | |dS,и < Cт3 | |u (4)11 l|L°°(L2) ' т/2 
where C is independent of r and u, 
:I<54H| 
(2.34) | | -Cj = CT4 
Similarly, 
<Xm = Cm+ 1 ~ ^m = 




Ł » ( L 2 ) 
<Э4н 
<3ř4 L » ( f f 2 ) 
Pì(sm)u<Ңsm)ásm+ Г Р2(sm)н<
5>(sm)d 
J T / 2 
+ Г з(sJ " ( 5 ) Ы dsи + Г a i Ы «





«(5> = d5ujdt5, sm = t -
P l ( s ) _ i s з ( _ i + 0 ; p 2 ( s ) 
12 V2j 6 V2/ V 2 
s - - + 
Consequently 
6V 2) бтl5' 2 
ß2(s) = P2(2т - S) , ß,(s) = P,(2т - S) . 
|P ;(sм) | rg C.т
3, |ß ;(Sm)| 5_ С,т
3 , i - 1 , 2 , 
I Ы _ C2t
3 j j |и ( 5 >(.s m ) | | ds„, _ 2 C 2 т > <






__ Tj^qi2 _s CT8H«I 2 W5 
л T 
Jt/. 
P i W «<5)(5M) ds,„ + I ' P2(sm) и<
5>(.s-,„) ds м , 
Pl{s) = ľ2s 
3 ' U ~ s ) , P2(s) = P,(т - s) 
3 2т 
P ;(s)| й Cт
3, i = 1,2. 
Ilft-ll-i _ CT3 
м - 1 м - 1 
;i2 
Г l l u ^ s J l l ^ d s ^ C ^ Г l l u ^ 
Jo Jo 
Oll ds m , 
(2.36) X T|_ m | |_ . 5. E Cr
8 w(5Ys .II2 ds < rr8H/.(5>ll2 < rr8ll,vl 




1 1 1 / /*(m+ l)t 
- Mm = -{Гjm- -tym+1/2 + Чm+l) = ~ ' ' ^ 
T T T (m+ l / 2 ) i 
( m + l / 2 ) t л 
d t - l ï ? d í l , 
öř J,и- ðř 
we have 
Л>7„ < T 
f Л(m+l)T " í 
U ( m + l / 2 ) т 
2 p(m + l/2)г 
d t -f 
- 1 
åt 






M - l || i 
Z н i« Г«- Г ñ 
2 
át = 
II ð-7 || 2 




II p ( m + l ) t II 5 II 
ч ^ T "Ч ? dř 
IIT II-1 Jrøт F Ч І - 1 
and therefore 
M-í || i 
S T - ̂  
II2 ^ Ґ И f 1 
Ü ^ M dí = 
ćty 2 
rø = o IIT - i JoЏ 1-1 jðř І L - íH" 1 ) 
Finally, 
(2.38) \\n2\\ _ , _. i| | ,jm | | + i||»7M+1/2|| + i| |»jm+1 | | ^ lij||t-(L.) • 
Let us use (2.34), (2.35), (2.36), (2.37) and (2.38) to obtain 
(2.39) fiU2 S C IT* \\U\\W, + 
From (2.32), (2.33), (2.39) and Lemma 3 it follows that 
+ NІL-(L2) 
LЦH-i) 
z,|| <_ C \h»\\u\\Wr + |H Ľ » ( L 2 ) + т
ł U ,-. + N I 
USÍHL-OÍ-Í) 
^ C 3 ( / i
2 r | | u | | ^ + T 4 | | u | | ^ ) , j = 0 , l , . . . , M . 
Note that for 0 ___ r ___ s and w e Gs 
\\u\\Wr g J l u l U s . 
Then Lemma 1 implies 
fc2P||«|in- + S\Hws ž (h^ + T 4 ) | | u | U , 5. 
g C^2- + -*) ||«i_. = C(h2' + 0 ( H | 2 s + H/IU.-0 
and Theorem 2 is proved completely. 
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S o u h r n 
L2 - ODHADY CHYB SEMI-VARIAČNÍ METODY 
PRO PARABOLICKÉ ROVNICE 
IVAN HLAVÁČEK 
Je studována konvergence semi-variačních aproximací [ l ] k řešení smíšené para­
bolické úlohy s nesarnoadjungovaným operátorem druhého řádu a Neumannovou 
okrajovou podmínkou. Odhad chyby v L2-normě se odvozuje postupem, který 
navrhl Dupont [3] s použitím parabolické regularity a projekce, zavedené v práci 
Bramble, Osborn [4]. Je dokázáno, že druhá semi-variační aproximace je čtvrtého 
stupně v čase a maximálního možného stupně (v souladu s vlastnostmi užitého 
podprostoru konečných prvků) v prostoru. 
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